Thursday 4th APRIL
Open to Teams and Individuals
Funds raised benefit QSCC &
CPA Hooked-on-Cricket
programme
in association with

Hosted by

About QSCC
Charity Registry Number
CC34066
The Queen Street Cricket Club (QSCC)
is a charitable organisation that raises funds for
low-decile youth cricket in New Zealand. It encourages school
children across NZ to play cricket and develop the attributes of
sportsmanship and fair play by providing facilities, equipment, tuition
and coaching.
Established in 1989, the QSCC has donated in excess of $400,000 to
individuals, schools, and organisations throughout NZ. It is based on
similar organisations in Australia and the UK. The charity has a few
sources of funding. The traditional source is derived from the NZ cricket
team. In a test match, whenever a player records a “Duck”, the QSCC
membership group of 250 strong cricketing tragics are ‘fined’ $5 each as
their membership donation (Chris Martin is a Hall-of-Famer with 36 test
ducks). With the strength in the NZ lower order in recent times, this source
of funds has been harder to come by.
In addition, funds are generated from investment income, periodic donations
from individuals and larger charities. The annual golf day rounds out the
balance of monies raised to fund the QSCC’s charitable pursuits.
Funds raised are distributed throughout NZ in the form of;
- Individual scholarships to up-and-coming 1st XI cricketers from low decile
schools. This includes one-on-one coaching and new gear.
- Grants for low decile schools, usually for facility repairs and team bags.
- Helping to fund the CPA’s “Hooked on Cricket” (HOC) program.

Membership enquiry via
info@qscc.org.nz
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Hooked on Cricket
'Introducing cricket to kids from non-traditional

schools and communities'.

Hooked on Cricket was established in 2005, by the members of the
Cricket Players' Association. Players from the mens domestic cricket teams
relish the opportunity to get involved with the programme and to help children
develop new skills and to inspire them toward success in sport and life.
Were it not for Hooked-on-Cricket these children would not even think about
playing cricket, let alone playing it.
Tournament Days
Six Hooked on Cricket tournaments take place across the country (Papatoetoe,
Hamilton East, Porirua, Flaxmere, Christchurch and Dunedin) with eight lower
decile schools invited to attend.
Coaching Sessions
A series of Hooked on Cricket coaching sessions are coordinated by
CPA members, teaching core cricket skills and
encouraging those kids who are playing regular
school or club cricket.

Proudly supported by QSCC
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Date
Time
Venue
Format
Activites
Carts
Transport
Registration

GOLF DAY
DETAILS

Thur 4th April
11.30am Registration
12.30pm Shotgun start
5.30pm Dinner and Prizes
Muriwai Golf Club
101 Coast Road, Muriwai
Team Stableford
Plenty of fundraising activities on course
Available through Pro Shop at own cost
Return Bus service from City - Muriwai
(Small charge to cover cost, subject to availabiliy and demand)
info@qscc.org.nz ; or online at www.nzcpa.co.nz

Celebrity Team

$1380

Corporate Team

$690

Individual

$175

- 18 Holes at Muriwai's iconic Links
- Lunch, snacks, dinner and beverages
- Digital photo collection
- Your own team of 3 players, hosted by an International Cricketer or Celebrity (details to come)
- Event brand promotion
- Celebrity shot 'betting token'

- 18 Holes at Muriwai's iconic Links
- Lunch, snacks, dinner and beverages
- Digital photo collection
- Your own team of 4 players

- 18 Holes at Muriwai's iconic Links
- Lunch, snacks, dinner and beverages
- Play with like minded individuals
* prices include GST
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